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CONTRASTS
LIFE.

OF

B r W atchman, S p ir it  E d it o r , 

A M em b er  o f  th e  
A m erican  and  E astern  C ongress 

I n S p ir it  L if e .

M a n ’s

11. A. Cate, Amanuensis.

Existence.

if the Soul of mankind can return to earth 
after death, and again take on flesh and 

;form : so also may the Soul diseigage it
self from the physical hotly, and appear to 
desired ones in a new or temporary body, 
while the accustomed body is lying, to all 
appearauceB, dead.

This is now a contested subject with | 
very many who are well aware of the abil
ity of those who have passed thro’ death ; 
but are not convinced of the power of 

| the Soul wliile allied to the physical body.
This power, however, is that which we 

are to prepare the brains of our readers to 
comprehend. Because it is time that the 
physical brain of mankind be impressed 
with the possibilities of its Soul-self.

I t is time, we say, yes, because the 
rarefied atmosphere of the earth planet is 
creating the demand upon the beiugs of 
earth and spirit existence. That is why 
those in spirit are seeking to awaken the 
thinking faculties of mortals by every way 
possible—thus accounts for an overflow of 
literature ; of mental supply thro’ object
ive sources. t

Each ray of thought given expression 
to, finds lodgment and reciprocal attrac
tion iu one or more brains, thus uniting 
the writer, both of spirit and of earth ex
istence, with the reader; consequently 
the forces of the Universe are more and 
more blended, thereby bringing about 
that state of existence wherein the Soul of 
mankind becomes free to control all sub- 
rdiuate substance.
This power to control by 1 Vill is not 

with every one, because they have not 
grown to i t ; have not yet mastered or 
learned self, therefore cannot master those 
laws which surround self.

I t  is only to such as have repeatedly 
re-incarnated themselves thro’ physical 
life ; those who have become aware of the 
spirit existence independent of the physi
cal, aud have control thro’ that existence, 
that have this power to de materialize in 
oue place, and again resume their hotly iu 
another place.

Why present this before our readers ?
Because there are many, very many 

Souls who have reached that approximate 
growth of uufoldmeut, that very soon they 
will startle the world's people with this 
power of Trans-migration by Will. 
Aud unless the way is prepared, thro’ and 
by agitation of thought upon this subjeot, 
there will be terrible suffering and opposi
tion to the sensitive and innocent ones, by 
those in bigoted and selfish ignorance— 
even greater than that which has followed

Spiritual
( Continued from March Number. )

In continuing the subject of the possi
bilities of the Soul thro’ the spiritual and 
physical faculties of being, we trust that 
our readers will carefully read, aud pa
tiently study the facts which are presented 
to them.

We are well aware that there are many 
illustrations presented thro’out our pres
ent article—Contrasts of L if e —that 
will not be comprehended by the average 
reader : especially, wherein we affirm that 
• when the earthly forces of Nature have be
come sufficiently rarefied, thro’ successive 
years of evolution and C h em ica l  affilia
tion, that then the Soul of man, thro’ the 
spiritual attributes of life, will be enabled 
to change its physical form, at W ill; 
will be enabled to dematrialize it at oue 
place, aud travel with its spirit form, thro’ 
space, to some desired place, aud again 
resume or re-materialize its physical body : 
while others will not demnterialize, but 
will float thro’ the a ir ; for the time is 
coming when the human body will be 
adapted to aerial movement.

The first proofs of this power of life are 
now being demonstrated to mortals, by 
those of spirit who have passed from their 
physical bodies thro' what is known as 
disease or death, who again return and, by 
their own Will aud assistance from others, 
utilize the physical aura emulating from 
mortals aud clothe upon themselves suffi
cient force to make known their presence.

To those who have uot liad proven to 
them,»¿his proof of spirit power ; of spirit 
mastery over physical laws, it seems 
unreasonable, and an impossibility : while 
to those who have received this ocular 
proof and demonstration, there is a flood 
of revealment visitad upon them that 
lights their pathway along the progressive 
strands of life.

By such the possibilties of the Soul are 
received with thoughtful comparisons ; 
and they are theu prepared to learn, that every other step in progressive unfoldment.

To p re v en t th is  su ffe rin g  is th e  m ission  

of th e  Am erican  and  E astern  C ongress 

in  S p ir it  L if e , n o t a lone com p o sed  of a 

few, b u t  of m illions a n d  m illio n s of p ro 
gressive  b e in g s : each  oue a tte n d in g  to  
th e ir  qu a lified  du ties.

Some ministering to earth, and thro’ 
earthly bodies direct ; while others are 
teachers and leaders to those iu ethereal 
or spiritual existence, who, not having a 
knowledge of the laws of ethereal life, 
must needs be taught and assisted to con
trol and live in harmony .with existing 
conditions around them.

Great is the astonishment of many, on 
entering into ethereal or spirit life, to 
learn that they are not dead, but have b . 
coutiuue on learning and progressing from 
one degree to another ; that they may re
turn to those of earth, aud attend to 
things of earthly interest. Great, indeed, 
is their astonishment when they learn that 
disease and death are but the result of 
unbalanced forces of physical life ; that it 
does uot destroy the Soul : but that, as iu 
earth-life, they prepared to clothe their 
bodies with a new garment or covering, 
when the old one was worn aud unfit for 
use : so when condition* are adequate 
the Soul will clothe itself anew aud re
sume the march of life. Beautiful 
thought ! B. autiful existence !

Readers, our ol >ject in treating upon this 
subject as we have, is to lead you to look up
on physical death, not with lamentations 
aud dread, but that you may learn to regard 
the demise of the physical body as the 
consequent action of unbalanced forces.

Learn to recognize this truth, that the 
Soul of your loved one is not dead, but is 
confined to the ethereal realms aud will br 
with you, if the power of Will on the pari 
of either or both of you doth 60 desire. 
Theu, after accepting this comforting 
truth, seek to surround yourself as becom
ing the wishes of your departed oue, tin 
same as if you were expecting some friend 
from a Foreign country, home again where 
all love and preperatiou awaiteth them.

Thus if mortals would recognize the 
use aud advantage of holding their sur
roundings in readiness for the spirit visit
ant, they would be blessed with the proofs 
of their presence. This is one of the first 
laws of spirit-life, to prepare conditions 
and live iu harmony with each other.

These are the injunctions given at every 
opportunity, to those of the earth who art- 
seeking the truth of eternal life, and why ?

Beoause these are the first to lie ob
served, in order that the proofs of immor

tality may be presented to the physical 
senses. All things must work in keeping 
with the laws governing that especial an- 
foldment of life. And therefore when the 
spiritual and ethereal beiugs are desired, 
they must be permitted to bring with 
them their aura by which they are sus
tained. But if they come to those who 
are not sufficiently harmoneous or refined 
in person or in thought, they (the spirits) 
are unable to remain, because the aura, by 
which they are sustained, is rendered unfit 
for them by the amalgamation with that of 
the unrefined and uncongenial ones to 
whom they come ; consequently, they are 
compelled, by force of their being, to draw 
away from that which is destructable to 
them. This will explain why many deli
cate and finely natnred mortals sicken and 
die (physically) when compelled to live 
with those of contaminating influences.

All these truths must be learned by mor
tals, and not only learned but practically 
lived before the spirit aud ethéreal beings 
will be enabled to achieve much in the 
way of independent manifestations of life 
as uno<mfined to the physical body.

The physical body, as we have previous
ly stated, is composed of compensative 
C hem icals  which unite and sustain forma
tions aud groups of formative organs which 
are quickened and kept iu motion or life, 
by the spirit aura which is also composed 
of C h em ic a l s , and is formed by the subli
mation of mixed C h em icals . N ow , as ev
ery animated being is generating this sub
limation of Ch em ic a ls , in proportion to 
their own constituent natures : so in pro
portion do they throw off that which i* 
termed aura : the same goes to support the 
atmospheric or ethereal life around them. 
This it is that permeates every tiling that 
a mortal may use or come in contact with. 
This is composed of C h em ical  magnet* 
which hold together by their polarization. ; 
Thus we use the terms positive and nega
tive—magnetic attraction and repulsion— 
this is the law of the Universe—uniting 
and again disseminating. This is the law 
by which the Soul of a being holds exist
ence, and is communicative to other Souls, 
whether clothed upon by ethereal sub
stance, or physical matter.

This also is the law by which a sensitiv« 
may trace and receive vibratory response, 
thro’ the nerve system, of the habits and 
acts and every particular connected with 
any thiug or person. This is truly termed 
Psychometry : for it is the Soul of a being 
meeting and measuring, thro’ nerve vibra
tion, that which has been and is to be.

( We «bail continue on this clause in our next. )
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We give space in our columns to the 
following, taken from The Church Advo
cate, of Harrisburg, Pa., because we feel 
that Liberalists and Free-thinkers every
where, should be aroused to the full reali
zation of the exact state of affairs in which 
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rattlesnake’s.
Understand me, that I am not speaking 

of persons, hut principles and systems. 
These are what we have to battle. And 
let me say right here, that infidels and 
Christians one day will stand shoulder to 
shoulder and fight this common foe.

The one great object of popery iu this 
country, as it has been iu all countries, is 
to make her religion a State religion. 
When that object is attained what will be 
the result ? Like a peal of thunder will 
roll thro’ our now free and glorious repub
lic the bloodthirsty cry of “Down with 
the heretics.” How was it back iu out- 
world’s history when this “holy beast” 
was rampant; when it had the sway in 
Euglaud and other countries ? Is there 
auy need for me to reiterate what you 
perhaps are already coguizant of ? Per
haps no t; but for the benefit of those 
who have not taken this subject into con
sideration I will state how Rome ruled ; 
and I defy any of her adherents to truth
fully state to the contrary. She ruled 

j with a rod of iron besmeared, and fearful
ly so, with the blood of men, women and 
iuuoeent babes.

Emanuel M. Jones, of Philadelphia, 
that illustrious defender of freedom and 
stern enemy of popery, makes use of the 
following appropriate language : “The
defenders of the Romish Church may say 
that the Protestants, too, have tieen guil
ty of many cruelties. Admitted ; hut it 
ivas only when they could no longer sub
mit to the hellish tortures of popery 
when they found the only true way to 
command respect and quiet was to resist 
force by force ; when they found that the 
‘cowardly villains’ were afraid of enduring 
die tortures inflicted on 
victims. Then, and then only, did the

papists loosen their hold and cease their 
ungodly persecutions. There is a wide 
difference between the two religions. 
The popish creed inculcates ‘persecution 
and utter extermination’ of all who do not 
believe in its doctrines, while the other 
does not; in other words, the popish 
church curses all who differ from her, 
while the Protestant blesses and prays for 
all, tho’ they may he in error.

The. Roman Catholic religion has been 
sustained by a deluge of human blood iu 
days past; and iu these United States it 
will be sustained if that self-same source 
lias to he resorted to. Mark the great 
flow of immigration into this country ; 
and mark the religious faiths of the immi
grants. Nine-tenths of them are of the 
Romish religion.

Another point take notice of, and one 
that I have spoken of quite ofteu, and 
that is the large families the Roman Cath
olics all raise. Hardly ever that you see 
a mother of this faith destroy her infant’s 
life before it sees the light of day, which 
many of the Protestants do. Does it not 
look as tho’ they were instructed by the 
priests iu this matter ? Most certainly it 
does. Who doubts it?  In what was 
termed the Dark Ages blood flowed like 
rain. If a man or a woman dared to say 
their Souls were their own and not the 
pope’s, the result was death ; and such a 
terrible death ! The rack, the fiery fur
nace, hot irons, boiling water, the stake 
and all manner of fiendish torture ended 
the heretic’s days. When the heretics 
grew strong enough they turned upon 
their murderous oppressors and fought 
their way to freedom. But their course 
was marked with a trail of blood ; and it 
had to he, or where wonid Protestantism 
have been to-day ? I  tell you, friends, 
this “holy monster” needs to be watched 
vigilantly. Her plots are deep and well 
laid, or I fail to perceive the sigus of the 
times. Note the posts of honor iu New 
York city held by Roman Catholics. 
Note it elsewhere ; and also note how fast 
they are working into office. They are 
trying to undermine the great political iu 
stitutious of our country ; and unless the 
people awake to “ the great danger” they 
will certainly accomplish their ends.

Reader, do you want to see this “ mon
ster.” whose fetid breath has contaminated 
the whole world, rule iu the United 
States ? Of course you do not, for rule 
means ruin. Then if you do not, arise in 
your manhood and womanhood and give 
battle to this “monster” with voice and 
pen, and you will help the generations to 
come to attain that perfection of freedom 
which we are now striving for.

C has. M. B rown .
Olenbum, Me.

aid of W h it e  F e a t h e r  and your noble 
band, and our best wishes, shall I  say 
“Arise, and walk” ? No, no, but, as here
tofore, by thought and pen, emancipate 
poor humanity from the erroneous teach
ings of the priestcraft.

F r e d e r ic  D ’Ath.
Brooklyn, N . 1'.

My Dear Sister in the Human Fam ily.
I  received  T h e  W atchman , a n d  like  

th e  sp ir i t .  Am ev er g lad  to  know  th a t  a 
woman dares to  tak e  h e r  p lace  in  th e  
e fforts of life.

She owns by Divine inheritance equal 
rights with mau, and he only insults her 
and degrades himself when he assumes to 
dictate her course to her.

Whatever your brains or your body 
render you capable of doing, you have 
just as good a right to do, as mau, and I 
hold that woman, by nature, is capable of 
doing all that may can do. Therefore, l 
bid you “ Godspeed” in your work, hop
ing that you may succeed according to 
your highest ambition, and may the influ
ence of your W atchman he of that exalted 
nature that shall em anate,to every oue 
who reads its pages, a more elevating idea 
of manhood and womanhood.

Gladly would I  send you, now aud then, 
a thought for your columns, had I  time 
or opportunity to write—however, if I  do 
find time occasionally I  may send a lew- 
words. I  now send a poem ou “Slander'’ 
which I  presume you will recognize as a 
parody ‘on old Dr. Watts’ hymn. You 
can publish it, if you choose.

With best wishes I vein am yours &e. 
Humanity’s Friend.

M. S. T ow nsend  W o od . 

West Newton, Mass.

Btei“  S olomon W. J e w e t t , Magnetic 
Healer, (formerly of Shepherd’s Home, 
Rutland, Vt.), is now located at Oakland, 
California, where he is meeting with 
great success in relieving suffering 
humanity.

SsT Subscribe for T he W atchman.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mrs. Cate, Dear Friend and Editress.

Enclosed you will find my subscription.
I think your paper has greatly improved. 

I hope the day is not far distant when its 
teachings will be inculcated iu our mortal 
lives, and its demonstrations of facts so 
thoro’ly imbued that we may help the 
spirit-world iu its earnest endeavor to free 
humanity from the false teachings of the 
past. May the angels of wisdom inspire 
your utterances therein recorded.

As far as my experience goes, it has 
done me no harm to embrace the teach
ings of Spiritualism, aud renounce Ortho- 
doxy, for the two. to my^mind, can never 
he carried together—for I find, now, no 
terrors awaiting my final exit from this
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Tv Spirit “ White Feather,"
"Peace B ird." "Queen."

By Beetina.
Dear little Feather !
So pure and so white 
Floating so gracefully 
Dowuy aud light.
What is your missiou ?
The air as you pass 
Seems balmy and light.
Why fly you so fast ?

This little White Feather 
Was heard to exclaim,
“ My story is brief—
But I  cannot remain;
Time is too precious—
My work is not done,
Yet I  ’ll tarry a moment,
To tell you, of one 
Who long Ages ago 
Came to mortals, a babe 
As pure as the snow,
Which is freshly laid 
On the bosom of earth ;
For naught purer can be 
Than this mantle of s n o w  
Which covers each tree.
She came to a people 
Uncultured and wild 
True children of Nature 
The tribe of this child.
Scarce grown to a maiden 
With heart so serene 
They named her ‘ White Feather’! 
'Peace B ird '! ‘Queen’!
For wherever she went 
Sweet Peace and Love 
Entered each Wigwam 
With this pure Dove.
This dear little creature 
Was loaned for a while,
To gladeu sad hearts 
In that forest wild ;
But ere she’d completed,
Her missiou of love 
Was transplanted to bloom 
In the garden above.
This mute little Feather 
That floats thro’ the air 
Is her symbol of Peace 
Her presence is there.
In its little white form 
Is embodied her power 
Bringing to mortals 
A strength each hour.”

Yes, and in whisperings soft 
I t steals over us—
We scarce cau tell why,
Yet we feel wa must 
Check the deep sigh,
Speak the kind word,
For Peace Bird has enter’d 
Unseen and unheard.

Bright little Feather t 
With soft downy cheek 
Wafts thro' the air 
A silence that speaks,
And better expresses 
The language of Soul—
By symbol, not sound,
Is the heart controlled.

Then, go forth little Feather ! 
Work with your might 
Comfort the troubled 
Sweet “Angel of Light.”

Faster Greeting 1883. 
Brooklyn, N. l r.

For The W t a c b m a n .

SLANDER.
By M. S. T own sen d  Wood.

“ My thoughts on awful subjects roll ; ” 
The slanderer, gossip fed,

Who deals damnation to the Soul 
Of the living, and the dead,

Lingering about, with listening ears, 
They bear ho truth away ;

But cause a flood of bitter teal's 
To fall from day to day.

Thf awful wicked lies they tell 
To every breeze arc tost,

Crowding their victims into hell,
Nor, do they count the cost.

An endless crowd of sinners they,
And darkness makes their chains ; 

still, for more victims will they cry,
Nor think of all their pains.

But their own anguish, and their blood 
Will for their guilt atone,

For the sure justice of a God 
Will turn their slanders home.

Amazing law, that reaches death,
And carries justice thro’,

And purifies the slanderer’s breath 
At last, with its cold dew.

West Newton, Mass., A p ril 1883.

SUNDOWN.
The Summer Sun is sinking low,
Only the treetops redden and glow ;
Only the weathercock on the spire 
Of the neighboring church is a flame of fire; 

All is in shadow below.
O beautiful, awful Summer day,
What hast thou given, what taken away ? 
Life and death, and love and hate,
Homes made happy or desolate,

Hearts made sad or gay.
On the road of life one mile-stone more 1 
In the book of life one leaf turned o’e r! 
Like a red seal in the setting Sun 
On the good and evil men have done— 

Naught can to-day restore !
—lAinyfellow.

QUESTIONS.
A ll Questions o f a general character, 

forwarded to this Office, whether o f a 
Social, Political, or Religious nature, 
will be submitted to the Band o f Spirit 
guides; and the interpretation thereof 
will be published in  T h b  W atchman .

Answ ers by W atchman , S p ir it  E d it o r , 

A Member of, and Spokesman fo r  the 
AMERICAN AND EASTERN CONGRESS 

IN SPIRIT LIFE.
H. A. CATE, Amanuensis.

Q u es . By F. S. V.—Is it possible 
that the system o f a medium can contract 
local diseases from  being subject to the 
control, or personation o f different spirits 
who died o f different diseases !

Ans. Yes, it is. But if mediums be 
allowed to act as they are guided aud feel 
that they must, they will be relieved from 
all unfavorable symptoms resulting from 
the symptoms of spirit personation, 
and contact with sickly patients.

But uufortuuate for those who are dic
tated to by those who do not understand 
the needs and laws governing medium 
ship. Therefore, when mediums becoim 
as saviors aud doctors to the many suffer
ing ones of spirit-life and of earthly life,

I they (the medium«) can no longer be held 
j subject to the dictation of the selfish and 
j tyranical and even ignorant opinions aud 
I wishes of the one, or of a few. For, if 
l they be, they are soon rendered unfit t* 
assist themselves, much less any one else.

In treating this subject, perhaps it 
would be well to first understand what 
diseas? really is.

Properly speaking, disease is the effete 
or waste matter of the system, which is 
produced by a variety of causes. There
fore, any thing that will destroy the vita 
germs of the blood, will cause the viscus 
germs to become inert or dead, this same 
dead or effete matter is carried thro’ the 
system by the force of the minerals aud 
Chemicals in the blood ; and if it is met 
by such Chemicals as will neutralize it, 
the inert germs become vitalized, and a 
healthy condition ensues. But, if, to the 
contrary, the blood contains not the suffi
cient neutralizing Chemicals, then an in
crease of effete matter or disease is the 
result, whereby, oue germ after another 
is destroyed in rapid succession, until the 
amount is more than the capillary vessels 
can hold, then it is deposited into oue or 
more cavities of the system, or else thrown 
out on to the surface of the skin, which is 
the best and safest place to have it. The 
pores of the skin being designed by Na
ture for that very purpose.

When attacking diffeieut capillary ves
sels, or the iuternal and vital organs, or 
chambers of the system, it is, by students 
of medicine, termed a disease of such and 
such a nature, and serves as a distinction 
in medical art.

All disease is but the result of unbal
anced forces of the system, and may be 
caused by a great variety of ways aud 
means ; as, for instance, if the mind of an 
individual be depressed for any length of 
time, the brain will become inflamed, aud. 
later on, diseased. Also will the disease 
of the brain affect such other organs of 
the entire system as are weak aud unable 
to perform their natural and functional 
duty.

Likewise, if the flesh, say, on the 
breast, arm, or any part where abundant 
flesh and capillary arteries are centered, 
he heavily pressed, aud bruised sufficient
ly to cause iuflamation ; that same iufla- 
mation will create more or less inert mat
ter, hence, disease is generated.

Also in eating and driuking such things 
is poison the system and arrest the digest
ive powers, causes, thereby, a non-supply 
of vital fluid which gives to a small 
amount of effete matter, sufficient proper
ties to feed and increase the disease of the 
system.

There are many other ways of inoculat
ing the blood with disease : some by mag
netic poisoning; others by atmospheric 
inhalation.

Now, in answering the question direct, 
we must first show that one who is suscep
tible to spirit influence, must, necessarily, 
be of a susceptible and negative mental 
ity, and, as such, are liable to be affected 
by any and all things surrounding them, 
favorably or otherwise, aud will be liable 
to many afflictions ; while one of a posi
tive and unsympathetic nature would not 
be affected by the same. Further must 
we show that those who are of this nega
tive, susceptible, and mediumistic nature, 
are the refinement of Society, and are as 
the saviors of life. They are born thus, 
and only need to be surrounded by com
pensative conditions to enable them to be 
of great service to the world without en-1 
during great suffering themselves.

ly increased by the will of another spirit, 
and, perhaps, many, during the space of 
one hour or more—each one changing the 
action of the circulation as they take con
trol, each in accordance to their nature, 
aud the diseases thro’ which they had 
passed during their last struggles ou earth 
over which, iu their mentality, as spirits, 
they have not got control.

In order that it may be more clear to 
our readers, we will give the modus of 
control ; tints, a spirit, who, passing from 
the earthly body, suffered greatly with 
consumption, and finding the chance to 
control a medium, stands behind 
or on either side of the medium, 
and, by its will or desire, throws upon the 
brain of the medium, the nature of itself 
(the spirit), aud whatever thoughts or 
feelings, or remembrances are the strong
est with the spirit, will, accordingly, be 
thrown upon the medium : therefore, in 
the case of dying, with great suffering, of 
consumption, (or any other complaint), 
the first thought of the spirit is directed 
thereto, aud, instantly, the medium is 
affected with a heavy cough, and, literal
ly, suffers bodily, what the other body 
had suffered in death. AÙ, thro’ the ac
tion of the will of the one (the spirit) up
on and thro’ the organic structure of the 
medium, is, this done. Aud thus, the vi
tal organs of the medium are temporarily 
diseased, thro’ the act, and, unless 
there is brought to l>ear, a counteraction, 
by the will of, and a supply of vitality 
from other spirits who act as guides to 
the medium, the medium will suffer iuflu- 
matiou of the lungs, and, as we have 
stated, all iuflamation produces more or 
less dead matter or disease.

Thus the reader will clearly see what 
good a baud of spirit-guides may do to 
the medium. Iu fact, if it were not for 
these attending guides, mediums could 
not endure the strain upon their physical 
bodies that mediumship entails.

And here let it lie weli remembered, 
that everyone who is lx>rn with the sus
ceptibility to mediumship, is attended by 
one or more spirit-guides, whether the 
mortal be aware of it or not.

Many there are who know nothing of 
spirit power, who are suyfering from their 
uudevelopmeut, by being, by nature, sus
ceptible to this spirit influence, yet know 
it not, and are all the time doing, and be
ing caused to (lo that which tends to pris 
long the sneering, rather than to remove it.

The question, here, might lie asked, 
how to remove these conditions : and iu 
answering, we must refer you to the study 
of mediumship and spirit control ; con
sult those who are spirit philosophers ; 
such as, competent Psychometrists or 
Soul Seers, Clairvoyants, and Magnetic 
Physicians, all of whom, if developed to 
that cousciencious unfoldment of liouor, 
and a desire to help the afflicted, will be, 
by divine law, endowed with the power to 
correctly see just what is needed, and 
best for those who come under their care 
aud observation. This is the law of spirit ; 
and spirits of power and honor are ever 
in attendance upon such media as work 
for the Soul of Truth—thus the ability is 
ten-fold.

These are Nature’s Physicians, aiid are 
enabled to make elective use of every 
medicinal curative that Nature possesses,

I causing little or no suffering to the patient.
Therefore, be it remembered, that while j fpjj8 mej ica] student has yet to learn, 

a medium is susceptible to the diseases of i ^j also give way to.
spirits controlling him or her, there is a li- j Very much more could be said upon this 
ability that the system of the medium will | ¿abject had we now time, but we, in spirit- 
retain unfavorable results from the fre- are revealing to mediums the laws by which 
queucy of so groat a variety of changes iu ; tliey can do to others the most good, aud, at 
the circulation of the blood, which mnstfol- the same time, preserve their own health, 
low the cessation of will-power on the part | Any further questions on this subject, will 
of the medium: aud tlieii, again to be active- be cheerfully answered at another time.
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W ritten  for T hk  W atohmas.

WOMAN’S SPHERE.
t»eeo n a .

Woman's Sphere ! What is it ?
Varied and often redicttions are the 

ideas advanced today as to what it is not, 
while we catch only the faintest whisper 
of the solid truth concerning what it real
ly M.

That Woman is endowed by Nature 
with noble attributes entitling her to a 
poeitiou “second to none” is indisputable 
to the generous observer. Proportionate 
to the uufoldment and development of 
these natural gifts, will her life shine, ami 
her usefulness be advanced.

Ages ago this idea prevailed ; viz : - 
That Woman was created as an ' ‘help

mate” for man ; and for this express pur
pose was she given.

An idea that has the “ ring of the trut 
metai” in it, and, accepted literally, cov
ers the whole grouud ; for Woman could 

■ not be called to a nobler work iu the field.
It is her grandest work iu the new Spirit
ual Era (which is essentially Woman’s) 
now upon us.

Man Iw.lper ! Man’s reformer ! when 
viewed in this new and spiritual light 
light, whose dazzling brightness is in 
striking contrast with that fearful black
ness which overshadowed the “Dark 
Ages,” when Womau was viewed and 
treated as man’s slave.

This interpretation of “helpmate”, men 
adopted by “common consent”, and had 
no reference whatever to the mental or 
moral, much less the spiritual improve
ment of man, but was entirely confined 
and limited to the requirements of his 
physical nature. Why ?

Man then stood aghast at the idea that 
Woman could have any rights. Limited 
to this cramped position ; deprived of her 
liberty ; allowed only to move as he dic
tated, she was a slave to his will and 
pleasure.

What a libel on the honored name of 
Womau, and more sacred name of moth
er ! ! Happily for us all, dear Sisters ! ! 
that we have outgrown that Age of, tyran
ny and injustice.

The dawning light of this new Era 
shows to Woman her Sphere : and she is 
preparing to work as never before.

The idea is advanced by some, that she 
will be promoted and shine as a “fireside 
ornament”, which is only another name 
for household drudge.

Bat, in this capacity, where are her 
chances for mental, and, consequently, 
spiritual improvement ? for one is the 
outcome of the other.

Should it he the highest ambition of 
Womau to cook, and thus pleasing the 
palate of her adorable “lord and master”, 
and catering to his material wants, there
by making him selfish and exacting ? 
Would she not, to all intents and purposes, 
become his servant ? And when called to 
the higher life, instead of culliBg, from 
her earthly experiences, the full, rich 
bouqnet of perfect flowers, the barren 
waste of her mentality would yield but 
blighted buds. A spiritual garden over
grown with weeds.

No ! No ! ! Woman’s Sphere is emi
nently one of activity and usefulness, sub 
ject to no limitations and restrictions. Her 
innate purity ; her higher and better in 
srincts will never lead her from the true 
path. The inordinate love of approbation ; 
the feverish desire for ostentatious display 
belong not to the trus and noble Woman 
nor the unworthy aim to outstrip the man 
in the “march of life”, but rather to keep 
s n to the end of the journey, mutually

sustaining and helping each other.
The subject of Woman’s Eights has of

ten been discussed—Woman s W r<*igs 
seldom. Let us hear more of Equal 
Rights for Man and Woman, which will 
be more to the purpose, and approved by 
all advanced thinkers : for the members 
of the human family are so linked and 
interlinked, that flaws in the chain of a 
common interest weaken the bond.

Woman’s Sphere 1 Where is it ?
It is the whole world ; and none too 

wide is the range. It is her field where 
she must work diligently, sowing the 
seeds of love and gentleness ; the sweet 
flowers whose perfumes lift and cheer us 
ou thro’ the dark places : and also must 
she sow the solid and substantial grain of 
truth, to develop the mental and moral 
nature.

Womau, in order to be a successful 
worker iu life’s field, must first build up, 
and make healthy her own physical organ
ization. “A sound mind iu a sound body.” 
Now here is just the secret upon which 
hinges Womans helplessness. As 
weakest plants repuire the most care : 
Woman, iu her physical weakness.

the
so 

often
leans upon man, when she should he more 
self-reliant, and standing upon her own 
feet, grow dim and strong. We (Women) 
do not study ourselves, and therefore do 
not know ourselves.

Health is the mainspring of liappi 
ness and usefulness. We place too low an 
estimate upon its value ; and these frail 
bodies, so delicately constructed, occupy 
too little of our attention and care. After 
the physical comes the mental and moral, 
which regulates the spiritual condition.

Women of delicate physique, have 
sometimes accomplished great results 
thro’ flashes of intellect, Ac. ; but we 
know not how much grander might have 
been their achievements, had the physical 
parallelled the mental. Such, too, are apt 
to be warped and narrowed. The physi
cal, mental, and spiritual should harmo
nize and balance, else there will be a 
dwarfing or developing of the one at the 
expense of the other.

The study, then, of the physiology of 
her own body is Woman’s first lesson in 
the school of self-development; for the 
body is the spirit’s house, and, if un
healthy, the spirit cannot expand and 
grow as it should.

Woman iu the Sphere of Wifehood.
Home is a sacred place : the blossoming 

out of the wife and mother is perfected 
there. Its sacreduess never should be 
violated, or its interests neglected. Be
ware, Oh 1 Husbaud ! ! Beware, Oh ! 
W ife! ! of bringing within its sacred 
precincts, the antagonistic elements, that 
render the atmosphere discordant. “A 
house divided against itself cannot stand”. 
A perfectly harmonious union of the sexes 
produces physical strength and growth ; 
but where we see one of this type, we 
find, iu the aggregate, sadly opposite con
ditions.

Woman’s physical, mental, and spirit
ual strength and growth come thro’ her 
affections, thro’ her love.

Man, as a rule, does not understand 
Woman : he has not the slightest concep
tion of the depth of her nature, or its re
quirements. He considers decent cloth
ing, shelter, a comfortable table, the ulti
matum of her needs ; and, upon supply
ing these, flatters himself that his duty, as 
a husband, is successfully accomplished. 
Not discerning that upon these, the mind, 
the heart, yes, the Soul would starve.

I do not advocate indulgence iu morbid 
sentimentality ; the gratification of every 
frivolous whim; or that married life

should consist iu one round of petting, 
for these but flatter the vanity; and many 
a Woman has been robbed of her individ
uality, and had her usefulness impaired
by such a course.

But I  do crave for Woman a true ap
preciation of her worth : and a noble de
sire, on the part of man. to improve and 
develop her natural gifts. Even let him 
bestow as much care upon her, as upon 
the choice specimens of fruit-trees he has 
in bis garden, wherein is produced such 
exquisite fruit, when conditions favorable 
to their growth are given them. I bey 
(the trees) are not crowded into a coniei 
and then the perfect fruit demanded. As. 
so often he (man) denies her (Woman) 
the opportunity for mental improvement, 
on the plea that Woman’s place is by the 
fireside : anil within the narrow circle ol 
her home is she to find all she need t< * 
know.

The wife, with her sweet, magnetic love, 
throws, about the home, a halo of light, 
that illumines the darkness, and gives a 
genial glow to the cold and frosty air ol 
selfishness.

Husband and Wife are so like a pair ol 
scissors, when the rivet of love is wanting, 
the bond is broken, and thus separated 
are “useless each without the other”, for 
placed in any condition, the lost rivet of 
love is essential to the usefulness of the 
pair: perfected and iu order, they cut
evenly, fashioning the clothing of the in
ner life-tlie robe of the Soul’s immortality.

There are few men but what are suscep
tible to the influence of Woman, especial
ly in this closest of all relationships—the 
marriage bond ; and she has learned t 
most important lesson, when she knowi 
how to utilize that influence for his growth 
and advancement.

Many a man must be restored and saved 
thro’ Woman’s instrumentality. And in 
this very Sphere of Wifehood should she 
work actively and patiently. Has he de
structive habits ? In nine cases out of 
ten, she can open his eyes to the truth, 
causing him to see his error and correct it.

If Woman succeeds in breaking the 
chain of one bad habit, she has accom
plished a work that will ensure his grati
tude thro'out eternity.

Take, for instauce, the use of tobacco, 
which is repulsive to all Women of delica
cy and refinement. She cannot strike the 
death-blow at his pet sin suddenly. We 
all know that the skillful surgeon dot 8 uot 
probe the very center of the wound at 
first, but cutting carefully about the edges, 
giving the sufferer as little pain as possi
ble, he reaches the center, by this circui
tous route, and, almost unknown to the 
patient/ the work is done, and the reaction 
of health established. A positiveness is 
sure tp assert itself when we are directly 
attacked; and the pendulum will swing 
too far the other way : but there is a sub
tle power in Woman’s gentleness, and 
men are easily psychologized by it when 
we know how to use it. Oh ! if we could 
only make them realize that the activity 
of the spirit is pow erf ully increased upon 
leaviug the physical body ; and the dread
ful habits that have enchained them are 
intensified—lor they are all stamped upon 
the spirit.

The hell of the Opium and Tobacco 
drunkard is depicted as terrible iu the ex
treme. They are the “ spirits in prison”, 
ff we could only make them (men) realize 
this, it seems to me, they would lose no 
time in seeking to liberate themselves, 
and overcome this pernicious habit while 
here in the body, which is the easiest 
place to do the work.

They are poisoning the atmosphere of 
their homes with the vile odor of tobacco

and the eminations from the body, while 
in the negntive condition of sleep, are ab
sorbed by the susceptible wife, and her 
life shortened and usefulness weakened.

Oh, Womau ! as you respect yourself, 
oblige him to respect your rights and priv
ileges : but if he must indulge the habit 
in spite of your entreaties, make yourself so 
positive to its influence that it  c a n n o t  rob 
you of your vitality.

Woman, ill tile Sphere of Wifehood, lias 
an extensive work to do. She has been es
pecially gifted by her Creator, with a supera
bundance of spirituality, that she might be
stow upon man, and thus equalize the spirit
ual forces. But from the present outlook, it 
seems as tho’ Woman is and e v e r  wn.i. h e  

in tlie ascendancy. Why is this?
Mainly because of slavish habits which 

blunt the finer sensibilities of man, and win. 
s o t  let him see and accept the beauties o f  

the spiritual and r e a l  existence. The wily 
serpent, with its deadly facinatiofi, lulls them 
into fancied security, as to the realities of the 
higher life, with the expectation that, when 
he leaves .the body, by some mysterious oper
ation of the Divine Spirit, he will i m m e d i 

a t e l y  become pure and spotless. Qb, dan
gerous error! Why, some men, by such a 
process, would lose their e n t i r e  identity and 
never could be recognized.

Many a Woman has awakened to the ago
nizing reality that she has lost all love, all 
respect even for her husband. She is like 
the prisoners of war, dragging a ball and 
chain wherever she goes. How is she to ful
fill the obligations of her position ? By beat
ing against the prison bars ? n o . By fleeing 
from him? No! “Retreat means defeat”. 
Right where you are is your field of labor : 
and instead of chasing up some romantic no
tion of true affinity, <fee., wh'icli will only 
make you m o r e  miserable, “put your shoul
der to the wheel” and work while you have 
the opportunity.

Create your own world i n t e r i o r l y . The 
Kingdom of Heaven is w i t h i n . Sing in 
your own spirit; and the sweet notes o f  

your song may touch some silent chord in 
his nature, making it vibrate with a newly 
awakened melody, now or w h e n  we know 
not. Develop your o w n  «spirit, and you 
m u s t  develop h is . L ive the Christ-principle 
—Love to God ; Love to Man. I t  will 
be your salvation, and m a y  be his : and the 
proud consciousness that you have not buried 
your talents, but u s e d  them to the best o f  

your ability, will be a source of joy immeas
urable. J. C.

We need a broad kindly charity for the 
weak, erring, and depraved, and should each 
one of us do a little and lift them up and lead 
them into the better way.

There is no more effective teacher than a 
good newspaper ; it enters the home circle, 
is read, talked over, and re-read till its utter
ances are household words, and are impressed 
on each heart. Let us then, my friends, sup
port these missionaries for improvement, by 
extending, in all directions, their circulation 
and influence, and whenever we can. send on 
a few dimes to help along the great work and 
purchase extra copies for friends afar off.

“ Let love prevail in every breast,
And charity abonnd ;

May all our kind be truly blest— 
Humanity be crown’d.”

E i.mina D rake  S l k n r e k ,

Snowville, Pulaski Co., Vs.

Emotions are stars that guide only when 
the heavens are clear; but Reason is the 
magnetic needle that directs when stars ar* 
hidden and shine no m ore.—R ich ter .

There Is no death ! what seems so is transition ;
This life of mortal breath 

Is but the suburb of the life Klvstan,
Whose portals we call death.

—Henry IV. Longfellow.



T H E  W A T C r u i t ì .
H. A. Cate, Dear Editress—As I  have 

no object but to demonstrate the truths 
that are being revealed daily to the world 
from the source of life—the Center Soul 
of all that exists : I write, thinking your 
readers might be interested in my experi
ence in the investigation of the gland sub
ject of the communion and intercourse 
with departed spirits of our friends.

I have been iu communication with 
them for years ; and have had innumera
ble tests of their presence ; and will relate 
one I  had recently with Mrs. Elsie Phelps, 
a very pleasant lady, thro’ whose medium- 
ship the spirits express their thoughts on 
a slate independent of visible hands, or 
power of mortals.

Mrs. Phelps, her Aunt, my Niece, and 
myself sat around a small, curtained table 
(the following occurred iu my own house) 
a slate and pencil and a small bell were 
laid under the table, (the slate was my 
own, and the medium did not touch it), 
we joined hands on the table ; after sit
ting ten or fifteen minutes, iu a subdued 
light, talking and asking questions of the 
spirits—would they write for us, or would 
they bring something and place upon the 
slate? The answer came by raps, “ Yes,” 
and in a few minutes the bell rang, as a 
signal to take out the slate, Mrs. Phelps, 
the medium, did not touch, the slate, but 
Mrs. Kerr, who sat opposite to the me
dium, took out the slate, and upon it we 
fouud.a stone an inch long, half an inch 
wide, and a quarter of an inch thick, with 
a seam thro’ the center ; it is opapue, 
partly transparent : we have not seen a 
specimen like it iu or about Quincy. 
There was sufficient light to see the stone, 
and to read writing. Mrs. Kerr then put 
the slate back, and we again joined hands, 
then the medium, Mrs. Phelps, asked the 
spirits to tell where the stone came from ; 
soon we heard writing on the slate, with
out mortal hand or foot near it ; then the 
bell rang, and on taking out the slate, we 
found written thereon : —

“Or. Honney, Hampshire St., Quincy.
M. Merrick.”

The slate being replaced, I  asked, “ Is 
it for me ? and the answer was written, 

“ Fes, M. Merrick.”
I  had met Dr. Bouney, but was not 

acquainted with him : the next morning I 
took the specimen to the Doctor’s Office 
and asked if it belonged to him ; he 
looked at it and said that he did not know, 
but that some person had left a paper of 
specimens on his desk, and this one may 
have been in that paper—-he did not kuow 
who left them there.

My Niece is a medium who makes signs 
to answer mental questious, (my thoughts 
are heard iu the spirit realm,) and the 
spirits affirmed, thro’ my Niece, all that 
had been said and done the evening be
fore iu regard to the stone.

In about two mouths after this time, a 
gentleman medium came to my house and 
read the qualify of the stone—lie was con
trolled by an Indian calling himself White 
Eagle : he said it came from a very high 
mountain and large rock, and was useful 
in cooling the brain and clearing the 
thoughts by holding it on the head, it was 
not a magnet, but its effects corresponded 
when held upon theliead.

We were all healthy people who sat 
around that table, not subject to epilepsy, 
not hallucinated, derauged, nor deluded. 
Bpeaking for myself, I am not a sensitive, 
but can see into a millstone as far as oth
ers, and detect- fraud as easily—I know as 
well as I know anything that that piece of 
stone was brought into my house when 
the doors were shut, aud was laid on that 
slate : and there is no inherent force in 
matter that can produce such a resu lt;

and there is no intelligence iu electricity. 
I  feel as sure of the truth of this phenom
ena as I do of my own existence.

Prof. Zoellner discovered a fourth di
mension in space that accounts for the 
disappearance of a solid substance in a 
room when the door» are shut, the same 
as ice will disappear in a room when the 
proper conditions are produced by positive 
aud negative force : the heat, the negative, 
disintegrates the ice aud it becomes invis
ible—this law is familiar but there is no 
limit to the variations of that law.

I t is quite astonishing that such an ar
ray of opposition should be brought to 
bear on so valuable a revelation—one of 
such mighty importance to humanity.

All knowledge is revealed—no other 
way to think but by the touching of the 
brain—the positive and negative meeting. 
When an idea is expressed by this meet
ing, it may be compared to a tone in a 
scale of music, the tone is unlimited in its 
variations—the idea is the same, neither 
will produce an effect without a meeting— 
no variations played without a meeting of 
the outside forces We live from the cen
ter or Soul meeting the circumference, as 
the magnet attracts the bar. Five tones 
and two semi-tones with the octave form a 
circle : there is no end to a circle, nor lim
it to the variations of those tones, and 
when the proper conditions provide an 
instrument of music with one or more cir
cles for the expression of those tones the 
conditions will be complete, but there 
never will be an expression without an 
artist to touch the keys.

A man’s brain contains five whole facul
ties aud two semi-faculties—love, con
science, will, industry, hope, purity, and 
fidelity, the octave love forms the c irc le -  
love is the key-note, the great, central 
light of the Soul about which all the vir
tues revolve. By touching the key-note, 
the thoughts run into endless variations of 
goodness, of mercy, justice, and equality, 
of sympathy, and of loving-kiudness to 
suffering humanity. This is the spiritual 
music of the Spheres, aud is seldom ex
pressed on this plane of life.

M r s , M in erv a  M e r r ic k .

Dear Editress.—As I have again been 
down to Healdsburg and Santa Rosa, I 
will write you an article on experiences.

The truth is, I  find Spiritualists just as 
stand-still and sectarian as the Church, In 
tact, more so, for, if any one goes among 
them with good-will writti n on their face 
and charity in their heart, having poor rai
ment, God pity them ; but if any one 
goes among them with fine clothing and 
jewels they are welcome : even if they 
have not found the pearl of great value— 
purity aud charity.

I t causes one to look about and wonder : 
Spiritualists of all people should not do 
this—“Sell their birthright for a mess of 
pottage,” or their Christ or purity of life 
for the “ thirty pieces of silver”—Judas 
fashion—-but there are some who do, or, 
like Peter, deny him. We have Peters in 
Cloverdale, otherwise we could form a So
ciety of at least a baker’s dozen.

I spoke in our beautiful town, or rather, 
read a short article, aud will give the peo
ple. credit for being attentive, polite, and 
refilled. We have the best of conditions, 
aud the pure, unvarnished, unadulterated 
truth must aud will come. I  have more 
hope for Cloverdale than for the larger 
places down below.

I  found very few Spiritualists iu Santa 
Rosa ; there may be mauy but they have 
no hall, no name, and no fame. In fact, I 
find some, yea, many who pander popular 
opinion and are afraid to lift high their 
loyal banner for fear of the enemy and the 
darts thereof—God help such wishy-washy,

weak-minded ones. The Church offers 
more sympathy than they can m aster, 
more charity than they have ; aud more 
Christ-principle than they know : and if 
they see the best of their spiritual material 
go over to liberal Churches, they need not 
cry out, for we have onr best material, 
even now, from and thro’ the Church, 
which, iu time, will build up a Church of 
vast proportions. Why need we rob the 
Church of her most spiritual-minded ones, 
and delight in it ? “Let him who think- 
eth he standeth, take heed lest lie fall.” 

Your true little W atchman  has too 
much Bible about it to suit some of the 
“rank radicals” such as we have here. 
Col. Iugersol is doing their dirty work, 
audit must be done—God grant a true 
reconciliation, and light to find the golden 
mein between the old style Orthodoxy— 
with a literal God, aud Devil with cloven 
feet and horns, and a lake of fire and brim
stone—and the Materialist with no God 
aud no devil and no Christ of p u r i ty -  
man made schemes, darkness, destruction, 
and decay—and an exit like the horse or 
the ox.

Do we not want, rather, that higher 
type of humanity that is temperate, lov
ing, aud spiritual; using the world’s 
goods aud not abusing them ; giving 
thanks unto God at all times and in all 
places ; joining heart and hand iu the 
Cause of Freedom, Equity, aud Right.

I  would rather be an old-fashioned 
Methodist, today, than a narrow-minded, 
cramped, fossilized, so-called Spiritualist 
—Spiritualistic only iu name—who sees 
nothing in his fellow-men but imperfec
tions and failures ; and nothing in the 
Church but the old-fashioned, brimstone 
lake, and a big devil. The Church is all 
right. If we would do our work as well 
and come up to her standard—but while 
some are looking at the Church, and not 
minding the things that they themselves 
should do, they lose the way, and find 
that they have lost time, and have many 
weeds to pluck out of their own garden. 
Remove first the beam from thine own eyes, 
ye Spiritualists, before you seek to take the 
mote out of thy brothers’ eyes. Build up 
inner temples, for the living God, of love 
and purity : look not at the outward appear
ance—for, I ask, which is the greater, the 
rough stone, the outer temple of well worn 
bodies, or the gold of charity and purity ? 
“Peace on earth, good-will to' men”—the 
Christ of the Ages that sanctifieth the temple. 
Ye tire the temples of the living God, what
ever may be your dress.

Arise my triends tor purity,
Arm, arm with sword of love;

It is the word of God—go on.
Press forward, make way—’tis Justice calls,

While it is day, press on.
We must be armed with shield aud sabre,

And buckle our armor on,
Keeping it bright by labor for our right,

Nor lay our armor down, but joining all our forces 
Press bravely on.

Mary B. F. Hunt.

INSPIRATIONAL.
Is not the voice of Wisdom 

Now heard o'er laud aud sea ?
She calls her sons aud daughters 

From slavery to be free.
Oh ! heed her gentle warning,

She comes with power aud m ight;
She’ll soothe the sad aud weary, 

Give birth to truth aud right,
She's liftiug up her daughters,

To stand on Zion’s tliroue ;
As magnets of attraction—

By love divine be known.
These will nb longer grovel,

With any base desire ;
For Christ iu them ’s embodied,

And purged With gospel fire,
Olive F. Chandler.

CLGUCS AND SUNBEAMS.
i. Wm. Van Names. M, 0.

Oh ! think not, my friend,
That I ’m always so sad.

Bright moments of pleasure 
And joy, I  have Lad— 

Moments of brightness,
Of peace, and of love,

As bright aud as cheering 
As aught from above.

But sadness will come,
And darken my brow,

And stern sorrow rests 
On my brow even now,

But ere the dawn of the day 
All my grief will depart,

And joy reign supreme
In my wild-throhhing heart.

This life is made up 
Of sunshine and shade ; 

Flowers must blossom 
To wither and fade :

Pleasure comes with a smile—- 
For a time hovers near ;

Then sorrow and grief 
Follow on with a tear.

But the clouds break away,
And the sunbeams so bright 

Gild shadows of sorrow,
With a soft, holy lig h t;

We must never give way 
To grief or to tears,

Or this life will be- but 
A lapse of dark years.

We can make it so bright,
So happy and tine,

If we pass over clouds
And look for sky soft and blue; 

Then never despond,
Or give sorrow sway,

And joy will be ours 
Each swift passing day.

■tir Subscribe for The W atchman.
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P A  R E P ROSA
A Tender Reminiscence of One of the 

Queens of Song.
Mary L. Wright narrates the following 

incident in the life of the famous singer : 
I'he season of music was closing. Satiated 
with praise, Pnl'epa Rosa drew her fin- 
wrap around her shoulders, and stepping 
from the private entrance of the Grand, 
was about to enter her carriage, when 
“ please, mi ladi,” in low, pleading accents, 
arrested her attention. I t  was only the 
shrunken, misshapen form of little Elfin, 
the Italian street singer, with his old violin 
under his arm ; hut the face upturned in 
the gaslight, tho’ pale and pinched, was 
as delicately cut as a cameo, while the 
"eager, wistful light in the great, brilliant 
eyes, the quiver of entreaty in the soft 
Italian voice held her for a moment 
against her escorts’s endeavor to save the 
annoyance of hearing a beggar's plea.

“ Well,” said the great singer, half-im- 
patiently, yet full of pity.

“Would mi ladi please ? ” in sweet bro
ken English, and the slender brown hands 
of the dwarf held up a fragrant white lily, 
with a crystal drop in its golden heart.

“Do yon mean this lovely flower for 
me ? ” A passionate gesture was his an
swer. Taking the flower Parepa Rosa 
bent her stately head. “ You heard me 
siug ? ”

“Mi ladi, I hid under the stair. ’Twas 
yesterday I heard the voice. Oh, mi ladi, 
ini ladi, I  could, d ie ” - The words came 
brokenly from quivering lips, passsiouate- 
ly in earnest. The loud voice of the 
world she had just left had never shown 
Parepa Rosa the power of her grand | 
voice as she saw it now in those soft, dark 
eves aflame, and in the sobbing, broken 
words, “Mi ladi, Oh ! mi ladi—I could 
die ! ”

“Child,” and her voice trembled, 
“ meet me here to-morrow at 5,” and hold
ing the lily caressingly to her cheek, she 
stepped into her carriage and was driven 
away.

It was Parepa Rosa's last night: In a
box near, the stage.sat little Elfiu like one 
entranced. Gradually the clear voice 
swelled its triumphant chords and rang 
amid the arches with unearthly power 
and sweetness. The slight frame of the 
boy swayed and shook, and a look so rapt, 
so intense, came on his face, you knew his 
very heart was stifled Then the wondrous 
voice thrilled softly, like the faint sound 
of bugles in the early morn; again its 
sweetness stole over you like the distant 
chimes of vesper bells. Encore after en
core followed. The curtain rolled up for 
the last time, and as simply as possible 
the manager told the audience of last 
night’s incident, and announced that 
Parepa Rosa’s farewell to them Would he 
the simple ballard warbled many a bitter 
day thro’ the city streets by little Elfin, 
the Italian musician.

Long and prolonged was the applause, 
and at the first pause, sweeping in with 
royal glace, came our queen of song. At 
her breast was the fragrant lily. Queen, 
too, by right of her beautiful, unstained! 
womanhood, as well ashy the power of 
her sublime voice, she stood a moment,! 
then sang clearly and softly the ballard |' 
with its refrain of

is great and famous, “the hoy violinist, 
and they call him to play before princes.

Parepa Rosa ! God called thee in thy 
perfect womanhood, hut thy voice lives in 
our hearts, and at the last great day it 
shall be written in shilling letters on thy 
name : ••Inasmuch as ye did it unto the 
least of these ye did it unto me.

Unwittingly Killed Her Child.

A mother killed her child in a peculiar 
manner in the Western part of the city. 
While she was attending a revival in an 
African church, aud doing motherly duty, 
a needle in liar dress pierced her child, 
which began to cry. She pressed it to 
her more firnly in her efforts to quiet it, 
and the needle penetrated to the child’s 
heart, killing it.—St. Lou,)* Chroniole.
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Land.” Accompanying her came the low, ITkvraJ IMOTflEKl.t
sweet, wail of little Ihlfln’s violin. There 
was silence in that great house at the 
close, then a shout went up that shook 
the mighty pillars.

A whisper being heard that Parepa 
Rosa meant to educate the boy musically, 
the generous hearts of a few opened the 
gates of fortune for little Elfin. To-day he
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